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YOSEÑIO'S STORY
Born without enough cartilage in my knees - chronic pain
from birth and which was exacerbated by playing sports
2011: Hit by an 18-wheeler while in a parked car,
sustained acute & chronic issues, + increased depression
2012: Unsuccessful shoulder surgery
2017: Diagnosed with recurrent sciatica in legs and disc
degeneration in C 5,6,7 and osteoarthritis
2020: Diagnosed with nerve damage in lower back
2021 Diagnosed with disc degeneration in L 3, 4, 5,
severe osteoarthritis

MELODY'S STORY
2009: Diagnosed with mild ulcerative colitis
2018-2019: Experienced acute severe colitis, a lifethreatening medical emergency
Multiple hospitalizations, adverse drug reactions,
mental illness and blood clots ensued
2019: Heavy-duty immunosuppressants saved my life
...just in time for 2020!
2021: Recently diagnosed with hypermobility
spectrum disorder, explaining decades of chronic pain

GRIEF

ACCEPTANCE

WORK-THROUGHS

I.E., HOW CAN WE FIGHT PAIN WITH PAIN?

Endorphins • Distraction • Control

Pain Self-Efficacy
Dunkley et al., 2019; Sheppard, 2018; Tellier, 2017

BOB FLANAGAN: SUPERMASOCHIST
Flanagan was a performance artist whose work
explored BDSM & his chronic illness, cystic fibrosis
Living to 43, he attributed his relative longevity to
his ability to "fight pain with pain" (Smith, 1996)
"Through various tortures, Flanagan was able to gain physical
and psychological control over a body that was frequently out
of control. Flanagan's self-imposed restrictions and
degradations served as an entertaining way to keep his
reckless, unpredictable body in line” (Reynolds, 2007, p. 43)

Flanagan used distraction, endorphins, and
eroticization as work-throughs
Impact play even helped clear his lungs of mucus!

McRuer, 2005, p. 102 (Photograph © Sheree Rose)

HEALING THROUGH KINK?
"Kink can be therapeutic, but it isn't therapy."
Mollena Williams-Haas

Many BDSM practitioners and researchers attest to kink's healing and therapeutic
potential - a counterdiscourse to historically pathologizing narratives of sickness

⚠️ However, framing BDSM as healing comes with risks: ⚠️
Suggesting that kink is equivalent to professional care
Perpetuating the myth that kinksters are sick and in need of healing
Stigmatizing those who engage in kink simply for pleasure
Implying that BDSM is only valid when used therapeutically
Cruz, 2016; Khan, 2015; Lindemann, 2011

MINDFULNESS:

"The non-judgmental awareness and
acceptance of emotions, thoughts, and
physical sensations in the present moment."

I noticed striking parallels between mindfulness and (BDSM) bottoming
Rolling out the welcome mat to pain, rather than fighting it
Unwanted pain often elicits an emotional-cognitive "storyline," e.g. catastrophizing
"Uncoupling" this storyline from the raw physical sensations can ameliorate pain

"Pain is a kind of shortcut to mindfulness: it makes us suddenly
aware of everything in the environment. It brutally draws us into a
virtual sensory awareness of the world, much like meditation."

Dunkley et al., 2020; Kabat-Zinn, 1982; Konnikova, 2014

Levels of dispositional mindfulness were compared between BDSM practitioners (n = 160)
and undergraduate students (n = 190).
Hypothesis: Compared to undergraduate students, BDSM practitioners were predicted to
report higher levels of the five facets of dispositional mindfulness:
1. Non-Judgment
2. Non-Reactivity
3. Observation
4. Describing
5. Acting with Awareness
Results: BDSM practitioners reported higher levels of overall mindfulness
No significant group differences on Non-Judgment and Acting with Awareness
BDSM practitioners scored significantly higher than undergrads on Describing,
Observation, and Non-Reactivity

Dunkley et al., 2020

BADASS WITH A BAD ASS?
When denied painkillers in hospital due to
administrative error, I relied on pain-processing
skills acquired through kink
Bodily self-awareness developed through BDSM
can aid in coping with chronic pain
BDSM bottoms are badasses - my chronically ill
"bad ass" included!
Wuyts et al. found that both Doms and subs had a
higher pain threshold than non-kinky participants
That said, sometimes pain just downright sucks!
Wuyts et al., 2021

WORK-AROUNDS

Employing various positions to
decrease pressure on joints

• Letting partner(s) take on more of the
work (hit self, masturbate while Dom/
Top reads erotic story aloud, etc.)

Co-Topping to reduce strain on body
Spacing out play/sex so it's a half- or
all-day event with breaks as needed
Increasing skill sets/proficiency in
activities not customarily engaged in

• Utlizing mindfulness to quell thoughts
of not being useful or able to give or
receive pleasure due to ability changes
• Seeking kink and sex positive therapy
• Receiving support from peers

Implement usage
• Forgiveness of self
Using other skills to achieve same goals
(voice play, voyeurism, mindfucks,
modified sex toys, etc)

• Learning to be OK with not
playing/having sex

SUPPORTING "SICK FUCKS"
Receiving appropriate, competent
and NON-JUDGMENTAL care from
physical and mental health
providers
increased
patient/client confidence in
continuing life as desired, even
with modifications
Kink Aware Professionals:
kapprofessionals.org
The Alternative Sexualities Health
Research Alliance: TASHRA.org

• Medical schools requiring
training on BDSM/kink
• Continuing Education requiring
learning best practices and
addressing own blind spots/stigmas
• Play/sex spaces infrastructure
which allows for modifications:
o More places to sit/lie down
o Equipment at various heights
o More space between equipment
o Trauma- and accessibilityaware dungeon monitors
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